
     

        Consignment Agreement Form 

Name:____________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number:_____________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:____________________________________________________________________ 

Email:_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Both parties agree to the following terms: 

● The Consigner agrees to leave merchandise with the Seller for 90 days. 
 

● The Consigner is entitled to receive 40% of the purchase price of each item when sold in store 
minus appropriate fees. (50% if you use store credit). If the item sells for over $50 the consigner 
will receive 50% of the sale price. 
 

● A check can be requested if the amount owed is over $20. If the end of the consignment period 
is complete, then a check can be requested if under $20. Checks can be mailed for a $1 shipping 
and processing fee. 
 

● The consigners item(s) will be on consignment for 90 days. After 30 days if your item(s) have not 
sold they will be discounted 25%. After the second month, the item will be discounted by an 
additional 25%.  Our Premium brand/glass case items DO NOT discount (ex. Louis Vuitton, 
Burberry, Prada, Chanel, Versace etc.) The consigner must reclaim any unsold items within 7 
days prior to the contract period end date. After the 90 day contract any remaining items will 
become property of Dress 2 Impress to be further discounted or donated. At this point, any and 
all proceeds will remain with Dress 2 Impress. 
 

● Although we do take pride in our consigner’s items and we have taken the proper security 
measures such as having a security system and live video cameras, Dress 2 Impress is not to be 
held liable for any theft, damage or loss during the consignment period. If items found damaged 
after intake they will be automatically donated. Consigner agrees not to pursue legal action 
against Dress 2 Impress, any of its partners/affiliates including, but not limited to, its owners or 
employees. 
 

● The Seller and consigner do hereby agree to the terms set forth above by their signatures found 
below. 
 

__________________________________________________________Date____________________ 
Signature of Consigner 

__________________________________________________________Date____________________ 
Signature of Seller  

 


